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Sixth Grade 2nd  Term

Unit Seven
" Science Data "

Word Part of

speech

Meaning Word Part of

speech

Meaning

water cycle (n.) دورة الماء measure (v.) یقیس

experiment (n.) تجربة mirror (n.) مرآة

heat (v.) یسخن straight (adj.) مستقیم

blow (v.) )الریاح(تھب  reflect (v.) یعكس

result (n.) نتیجة petrol (n.) بنزین-وقود 

degree (n.) درجة pipeline (n.) أنابیبخط 

temperature (n.) درجة الحرارة–حرارة export (v.) یصدر

tanker (n.) ناقلة-حاویة 

Vocabulary

Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d:
1- Oil is carried from one place to another by ……………….………..….

a- results                                b- mirrors                        c- pipelines d- experiments
2- If the …………………………..…is very high, it is very hot.

a- experiment b- temperature c- results d- mirrors
3- Most cars need……………….…………..…to work.

a- petrol                                  b- mirror c- experiment d- temperature
4- If you want to know the temperature of something, you can……………………………..…it.

a- heat                                     b- melt c- export d- measure
5- Where can I do this science……………………….…….. ?

a- temperature b- experiment   c- result  d- volleyball
6- She has caught a very bad cold. Her ………………………………… is very high.

a- temperature b- experiment c- mirror d- result
7- I look at the …………………………. to see myself.

a- mirror  b- pipeline c- experiment d- petrol
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8- Can you draw a ………………………..…… line without using a ruler?
a- mirror  b- result c- degree  d- straight

9- Bright surfaces …………………….……… the light.
a- export b- blow c- reflect           d- heat

10- My father’s car ran out of …………………..……… suddenly yesterday.
a- pipelines b- petrol  c- temperature d- result

11- There is a long……………………….…for carrying oil between Burqan and Al-Ahmadi.
a- temperature  b- pipeline c- mirror d- result

12- Smoking is not allowed in the ………………………………stations. You may start a fire .
     a- petrol   b- result   c- mirror d- experiment
13- The normal ……………………………………………of the body is 37.
     a- experiment b- temperature  c- water cycle d- result
14- Scientists first do ……………………………………………on animals.
     a- experiments b- temperatures c- results  d- petrol
15- That narrow shop looks wider! They have ………………………all around.

 a- petrol    b- mirrors c- results  d- experiments
16- I have done a blood examination and I'm waiting for the ……………….
      a- mirror    b- result      c- petrol d- pipeline
17-  We use a thermometer to ........................................... temperature.

a- reflect    b- heat  c- measure    d- export
18- We go to the laboratory to do............................................

a- results     b- mirrors                         c- petrol   d- experiments
19- I was surprised when I saw the ……………….………. of the English exam.

a- water cycle                           b- temperature      c- result d- pipeline
20- The……………………….………in Kuwait is very high in summer.

a- experiment b- temperature                c- result d- petrol
21- …………………………………. are used to take oil to other countries.

a- Experiments   b- Pipelines c- Temperatures d- Petrol
22- Engineers find oil and make ………………………..……..out of it.

a- mirror  b- petrol c- pipelines  d- temperature
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23- You can ……………………………sunlight using a mirror.
a- reflect   b- export  c- measure d- heat

24- Dust storms can be dangerous as the wind ………………………suddenly.
a- reflects  b- exports                         c- blows                         d- measures

25- The cars are driven in …………………………….lines in this street.
a- mirror  b- result c- degree  d- straight

26- The mirror ………………………………images, things and people.
a- measures b- blows c- reflects                      d- heats

27- The oil is put into ........................................... to send it to the factory.
a- mirrors  b- results c- tankers  d- experiments

28- Kuwait............................................ oil to many countries.
a- exports b- blows c- reflects  d- heats

29- ............................................ is when water is taken up from earth to come back as rain.
a- Water cycle  b- Result c- Tankers d- Pipeline

30- It is very hot today. I think the  temperature is forty …………………………………..
a- petrol    b- degrees c- results d- experiments

31- Are you worried about the ……………………… of your exams?
 a- results   b- mirrors c- experiments  d- pipelines

32- A lot of machines need ………………………. to work or move.
 a- water cycle   b- pipeline  c- petrol d- result

33- It will be so dangerous if a ………………………… of oil makes an accident.
a- mirror b- experiment c- degree d- tanker

Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

degree – result – Mirrors – temperature – measure
1- In summer, the……………………………..…is very high.
2- In winter the temperature is under zero …………………..…….., it is very cold .
3- We use the scales to …………………..…………….. weight of things.
4- ………………………………………reflect sunshine
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Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

experiments – petrol – mirror – temperature – pipelines
1- You have to keep an eye on the ………………….…………while driving.
2- In some countries, gas is carried to houses by.......................................
3- Cars can't go without …………………………………………
4- The weather is cold today and the …………………..………….. may be around 10 centigrade.
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

export - measure – results – experiments - mirror
1- I like doing …………………..…………….. in the Science lessons.
2- After the experiment, we write down the………………..……………………..
3- Every morning, I look at the ………………………..….. to comb my hair.
4- Kuwait and other Gulf countries ………………………oil to other countries .
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

mirror - reflect – result – petrol - pipelines
1- We use …………………………to carry water from place to place .
2- White clothes ………………………..the sun heat in summer .
3- We use ………….....................to make cars move .
4- I should look at myself  in the ………………………..before I go out from my home .
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

tanker - result – straight – petrol - measure
1- To know the way to the park, go …………………………….on then turn right .
2- I can see a big ………………………………carrying oil .
3- We can …………………………..the length and width of things by meter .
4- I did my exam and now I'm waiting my ………………………………..
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

mirrors – result – temperature – pipeline – degree
1- Drawing on …………………………… is a very interesting kind of art.
2- I need a long …………………….……… to carry water to my farm.
3- We suffer from many health problems as a ………………………… of air pollution.
4-The temperature went down to (-1) ………………..…….. last night.
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Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

heat - blow – temperature – experiments - petrol
1- The wind can ……………………….dust over everything in dust storms .
2- We go to science labs to do …………………………………………….
3- We should …………………………..food before eating it .
4- We use the thermometer to measure the …………………………………………
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

temperature – heat – measure - blow - result
1- Children like to ..................................... the candles in birthday parties.
2- Doctors .......................................... the degree of sick people.
3- The ............................................... of the weather is 20 C.
4- If you want to drink tea , you must .................................... some water.
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

petrol – Water cycle – experiment – heat – result
1- Water boils if you ……………………..………. it up to 100 C.
2- All what you need to do your ……………….………… are there in the lab.
3- …………………………… is a natural phenomenon.
4- Smoking isn’t allowed in ………………………..…… stations.

Grammar

Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d:

1- Honey ………………………………..…made by bees.
a- is b- are c- were d- am

2- E-mails………………….…………..…by lots of people every day.
a- see     b- is seen c- saw d- are seen

3- The net is …………………………..for catching fish.
a- use                                  b- used  c- using d- uses

4-The mosque  ……………………… to call for prayers .
a- is built   b- built c- build d- builds
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5- This wonderful picture ........................................... by a famous artist.
a- is painted b- painted c- paint d- paints

6- Experiments are............................................. by scientists.
a- doing b- do                                 c- did d- done

7- A pizza .............................................. by Zeyad.
a- is eating   b- eats c- is eaten d- eaten

8- Homework ..........................................by the students.
a- write b- wrote  c- written d- is written

9- Planes ……………………………………….by pilots.
a- is flown                           b- are flown c- flown                         d- fly

10- Oil is found underground ………………..…………..engineers.
a- in     b- for     c- by   d- to

11- This painting……………………………………… by students .
a- is painted    b- painted c- paint d- are painted

12- Honey ………………………. by bees. It has a good taste.
a- is making  b- makes  c- made d- is made

13- Many sports ………………………… in this club. Let's join it.
a- are playing   b- are played c- is played  d- playing

14- Salma ……..…………. English very well. She lived many years in the USA.
 a- speak    b- is spoken c- speaks d- was speaking

15- Nada doesn’t ……………………… eating vegetables, does she?
a- like   b- likes c- liking  d- liked

16- Homework …………………………… every day by pupils.
 a- is done  b- is doing   c- did  d- does

Do as required between brackets:-

1- My mother irons the clothes every morning .                     (Change into passive)
............................................................................................................................

2- Sam reads books at the weekend . (Change into passive)
............................................................................................................................
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3- Students send e-mails on Fridays.       (Change into passive)
............................................................................................................................
4- Hassan drives a car quickly every day. (Change into passive)
............................................................................................................................
5- Mona reads storybooks every night. (Change into passive)

............................................................................................................................
6- My dinner ( make ) everyday by my mum .   (Correct)

............................................................................................................................
7- Scientific experiments are done in labs. (Ask a question)

....................................................................................................................................
8- Oil is ( take ) to other countries by pipelines .  (Correct)

....................................................................................................................................
9- Engineers use ships to take oil to other countries .  (Change into passive)

....................................................................................................................................
10- The scientists write the results of the experiments .  (Change into passive)

....................................................................................................................................
11- My mother makes delicious cakes . (Change into passive)

............................................................................................................................
12- I play tennis in the club every day . (Change into passive)

............................................................................................................................
13- Fahd writes the homework at night. (Change into passive)

.............................................................................................................................
14- We study many subjects this year.  (Change into passive)

............................................................................................................................
15- The divers find some treasures in the shipwrecks. (Make passive)

............................................................................................................................
16- Sara sometimes comes late to school.  (Make negative)

............................................................................................................................
17- We stay up late on Saturdays.  (Make negative)

............................................................................................................................
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18- The school day starts at 7:30.    (Ask a question)
............................................................................................................................

19-  Kuwait is famous for oil.  (Ask a question)
............................................................................................................................

20- Ahmed ( sleep ) early every day. ( Correct )
............................................................................................................................

21- My father travels to London for business.    ( Ask a question )
............................................................................................................................

22- I draw a painting every week.   ( Make Passive )
............................................................................................................................

23- Careless drivers make many accidents every day.           ( Make Passive )
............................................................................................................................

Writing

- Look at the picture and write a paragraph about " Oil "

The following guide words may help you:

( important – under the sea- desert – carry – petrol – tankers )

Oil

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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Reading Comprehension

Read the following passage then answer the questions below:

One day, Tyler asked his mom to let him ride to the park. When he got to the park, it was filled
with people holding garbage bags. A lot of his friends were there and so were some of his teachers. His
friend Bella asked him to join them.

Tyler got a garbage bag and started to pick up candy wrappers, newspapers, Pepsi cans and
water bottles. After an hour, he had filled three bags. His friends filled a lot of bags, too. When everyone
was finished, one of the teachers loaded the filled garbage bags into a pick – up truck. The park looked
great. They put up signs that read," Please place garbage in garbage cans and help keep the park
clean."

The teacher bought pizza and lemonade for everyone who helped clean the park. After they ate,
Tyler and his friends made sure to put their garbage into the garbage bins.
- Choose the right answer from a, b, c and d:

1- The best title for the passage could be ………………………………………..
a- Riding bikes b- The clean park
c- A day at school d- The pizza restaurant

2- The underlined pronoun them refers to ………………………………
a- Tyler b- Bella
c- Tyler's friends and teachers d- the garbage bags

3- The opposite of pick up is …………………………..
a- Throw b. take
c- Get d. reach

4- The main idea in the last paragraph is……………………………….
a- Be a Model b. Drinking lemonade
c- Helping friends d. the dirty park

5- Tyler went to the park …………………………
a- by car b. on foot
c- on a bike d. by bus
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Unit Eight
" Science In Our Life "

Word Part of

speech

Meaning Word Part of

speech

Meaning

bacteria (n.) بكتیریا flood (n.) فیضان

chemicals (n.) كیماویات light bulb (n.) مصباح كھربائي

fortunately (adv.) لحسن الحظ South Pole (n.) القطب الجنوبي

invent (v.) یخترع North Pole (n.) القطب الشمالي

purify (v.) یصفي-ینقي  lose (v.) یفقد

fatal (adj.) ممیت put off (v.) یطفئ

simply (adv.) ببساطة put on (v.) یشغل

contaminated (adj.) َّملوث َُ cross (adj.) غاضب

source (n.) مصدر energy-saving (adj.) ر للطاقةموف

drought (n.) جفاف

Vocabulary

Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d:

1- Many people die in poor countries because of drinking……………………….water.
a- clean                          b- purified c- cross d- contaminated

2- We have to use chemicals in pools to stop ................................
a- bacteria b- insects c- animals d- chemicals

3- Icebergs are found in ……………………………………
a- chemicals b- source   c- North Pole  d- drought

4- A lot of families lost their houses because of ……………………….
a- chemicals b- floods  c- light bulbs   d- drought

5- A / An …………………………………..is used for enlightening dark rooms.
a- source  b- flood   c- light bulb    d- drought

6- Some ..........................   are harmful and cause illnesses, but some are very useful.
a- bacteria  b- drought c- flood    d- source
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7- Drinking dirty water may cause many ……………………..diseases.
a- contaminated b- energy- saving    c- cross  d- fatal

8- Factories release a lot of poisonous ................................into the atmosphere.
a- chemicals                      b- flood   c- light bulb   d- drought

9- My little brother made an accident, but ................................he wasn’t  hurt.
a- simply   b- fortunately c- cross    d- drought

10- The weather is very cold in the ...............................  So you need special heavy clothes.
a- chemicals    b- source   c- South Pole  d- drought

11- The  new light bulb is……………………………………. . It also gives much light.
a- contaminated b- energy- saving  c- cross                       d- fatal

12- In the life straw, there are some chemicals to ………………………….. water in poor countries.
a- put off b- put on c- purify   d- lose

13- .....................................  is when there is no water or rain for the land , plants and  people.
a- flood b- bacteria c- light bulb    d- drought

14- We should switch off the ……………………………. when we're away.
a- flood  b- bacteria c- light bulb    d- drought

15- The life straw stops ………………………… from getting into your mouth.
a- flood  b- bacteria  c- light bulb   d- drought

16- Scientists do their best to …………………….new things to make our life easier.
a- invent    b- put on c- purify   d- lose

17- The internet is the main …………………………..of information for us nowadays.
a- source        b- flood c- light bulb  d- drought

18- If you want to operate this machine, you can ………………………..press this button.
a- simply b- fortunately c- cross d- drought

19- Dad gets ………………………..with me because I broke his mobile.
a- simply  b- fortunately  c- cross d- drought

20- You are so fat and unfit, you have to ………………………..some of your weight.
a- invent b- put on c- purify d- lose

21- You can ……………….…………….press this button to operate the washing machine.
       a- Fortunately b- simply c- rarely d- suddenly
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22- River water is mostly …………………………….by fatal bacteria.
       a- put on b- put off c- contaminated d- lose
23- The sea is the main ……………………of water in Kuwait.

a- source b. flood        c. light bulb d. drought
24- The high temperature is the cause of ………………………….

a- light bulbs      b. drought        c. bacteria d. chemicals
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

bacteria – fatal – purify – chemicals – fortunately
1- We use ………………………..to make experiment s in science lab .They're dangerous.
2- Some kinds of ………………………….can make people very ill .
3- There was a car accident but ,……………………………no one was hurt .
4- There are some ………………………illnesses . We should look after our health .
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

source – invent – contaminated – flood – purify
1- Scientists can ……………………….many inventions to make our life easy .
2- We use some filters to …………………………….dirty water .
3- The library is the ……………………….of knowledge in our school .
4- Some water in poor countries is …………………………………….It is undrinkable
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

energy-saving - drought – North pole – simply – light bulb
1- Mona is a good girl . She talks ……………………………..with people .
2- For ………………………………, we should turn off the lights .
3- We can see icebergs in the ……………………………..
4- We use the new …………………………………….to save energy .
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

drought – put on – flood – lose – put off
1- There is a lot of water in the river .There might be a ……………………………………..
2- We should …………………………….the lights to save energy .
3- No rain this year , there might be a …………………………………
4- We ……………………………many lights in dark places .
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Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

light bulb - lose – fatal – cross - bacteria
1- If you want to ………………………………your weight , you should play sport  .
2- My mum gets ……………………..when I get bad marks in the exam .
3- Can you help me change this ………………………….., please?
4- The chemicals inside the life straw can kill harmful ………………………….
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

chemicals – South pole – fortunately – source – put off
1- I got up late; ………………………….m I arrived at school on time.
2- A life straw cleans water using ………………………………
3- Don’t waste energy, you have to ………………………the light bulbs before leaving home.
4- People can't live in the ………………………….; it is so cold out there.
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

simply – contaminated - fatal – invented - source
1- Salim answered all the questions in the exam……………………………….
2- Many scientists ………………………………great inventions like plane and mobile.
3- Don't drink this water because it is ………………………………
4- Cholera is a………………………………disease .
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

bacteria - chemicals – invent – purify – source
1- We should keep …………………………..away from children.
2- Scientists do their best to ………………………new machines.
3- Modern water filters are designed to ……………………..the water we drink accurately.
4- Good ………………………….help us digest food.

Grammar

Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d:

1- The life straw is used for  ..................................................water .
a- clean            b- cleaning           c- cleaned d- cleans
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2- It's too late at night, my little brother ..................................................be in bed .
a- might b- will           c- won't d- could

3- I don't know what to do today . I ..................................................go swimming .
a- could b- might not c- will d- wouldn’t

4- I ..................................................go to the mall this afternoon, I'm sure.
a- can b- am     c- will        d- might

5- Khalid is absent today, he ..................................................be ill.
a- can't                           b- won't     c- will    d- might

6- It is Friday today. There ……………………….be students at school.
a- might b- will c- won't d- could

7- You still have time. You …………………………..catch the bus.
a- might b- will c- won't d- couldn’t

8- It is sunny and hot today. It …………………………….rain .
a- might b- will      c- won't d- could

9- Faisal is certain that his team ………………………….. win the football match.
a- could b- may c- will d- might

10- I ………………….………go out, I don't know.
a- must   b- won't  c- might  d- will

11- A camera is used for ……………………….. photos .
a- taking   b- takes     c- take   d- taking

12- A pencil ………………………….used for writing .
 a- am     b- are    c- be   d- is

13- A brush is used ………………………..painting .
 a- to b- at  c- for   d- of

14- Don't stand up in the boat. You…………………………….fall in the sea.
      a- won't b- will c- might  d- must
15- We …………………………….travel to London or stay in Kuwait. We haven't decided yet
      a- will b- won't c- might d- couldn't
16- It's nine o'clock now. The teacher ………………..……..be at school.
      a- will b- won't c- might d- could
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17- I don't like fish , so I ……………………………eat it today.
      a- might b- will c- could d- won't
Do as required between brackets:-

1- The students will study Geography this year. (Make negative)
……………………………………………………………………………………………

2- They will (buying) a new car.   (Correct)
………………………………………………………………………………………..
3- He will go to the club tomorrow.  (Ask a question)
………………………………………………………………………………………..
4- I could come to the party.   (Negative)
………………………………………………………………………………………..
5- I might (went) to my friend Ali if I finish early. (Correct)
………………………………………………………………………………………..
6- Baskets are used for ( carry ) things . (Correct)
………………………………………………………………………………………..
7- Goggles are used for scuba diving  .                              (Ask a question)
………………………………………………………………………………………..
8- He will buy a new mobile  tomorrow. (Ask a question)
………………………………………………………………………………………..
9- I will come to school late.   (Make negative)
………………………………………………………………………………………..
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Writing

Look at the picture and write a paragraph about " Clean Drinking Water "

The following guide words may help you:

( important – poor countries - contaminated- bacteria – invent – life straw- purify )

Clean Drinking Water

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Reading Comprehension

Read the following passage then answer the questions below:

One evening a hungry fox came to a farm- house and found a big dog lying outside the house tied
to a tree by a rope . A woman came out of the house and put a dish of meat near enough for the dog to
reach it. But because the dog was not hungry, it didn't eat the meat. The fox had not eaten for three
days, but was afraid of the dog. It thought of a plan to reach the meat and began to walk slowly round
the tree. The dog got angry and tried to catch the fox by running after the fox round the tree and rope
was getting shorter and shorter. At last when the rope was too short for the dog to reach the meat, the
clever fox could eat it up and run away.
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Choose the correct answer from a , b, c and d :

1. The best title of the story is ………………………
    a) a clever fox  b) a clever dog   c) a clever woman  d) an angry fox
2. The underlined pronoun" it " in line (3) refers to ……………………
    a) the dog b) the fox c) the tree d) the dish
3. The underlined word" reach " means ...............................
    a) get to   b) eat c) try d) draw
4. At the of the story the fox's plan was..................................
    a) was bad b) useless  c) scary d) successful
5. Which of the following is true?

a) The big dog ate some of the meat
     b) The big dog was very hungry
     c) The fox ate the meat with the big dog
     d) The fox ate all the meat
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Unit Nine
" Famous People "

Word Part of

speech

Meaning Word Part of

speech

Meaning

algebra (n.) علم الجبر physics (n.) فیزیاء

geography (n.) جغرافیا prize (n.) جائزة

interview (n.) مقابلة شخصیة sadly (adv.) بحزن

cancer (n.) مرض السرطان hard (adv.) صعوبةب

chemistry (n.) كیمیاء bright (adj.) براق-لامع 

cure (v.) یعالج abroad (adv.) بالخارج

marry (v.) یتزوج

Vocabulary

Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d:

1- ……………………….……. is the science that studies numbers.
a- Geography             b- Algebra c- Prize        d- Interview

2- Hamad won the race and got a ……………………….…….
a- prize       b- interview c- algebra   d- geography

3- ……………………….……. is the science that studies the Earth, mountains and seas.
a- Algebra b- Prize c- Geography d- Cancer

4- Before working in a company, you should pass a / an ………………………………..
a- prize    b- algebra       c- interview  d- geography

5- I didn’t pass the ……………………..……..…. exam because I’m bad with numbers.
a- geography     b- prize        c- chemistry d- algebra

6- I want to know about the Earth, so I have to study…………………….………….
a- algebra   b- geography                   c- physics d- chemistry

7- Our teacher gave Ali a……………………..………….. He is the best student in the class.
a- geography       b- prize c- algebra  d- physics

8- Marie Curie died of ………………………..……, it is a fatal disease.
a- cure    b- chemistry    c- cancer  d- physics
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9- ………………………….…….. is the study of nature.
a- Chemistry    b- Algebra    c- Physics    d- Geography

10- After finishing school, we join the ………………………….……….
a- prize     b- university   c- cure d- physics

11- Doctors and scientists are trying hard to …………………….………people who have cancer.
a- chemistry b- physics   c- cure d- university

12- All scientists look forward to the Noble …………………………………..
a- prize  b- university   c- cure                            d- physics

13- Many people die of ………………...every year. It's a dangerous disease.
a- cancer b- chemistry c- prize d- interview

14- Students who want to be scientists like……………….…………..…very much.
a- geography b- algebra c- chemistry d- prize

15- I saw the ……………………………………with Messi on TV yesterday .It was great.
a- cancer  b- interview   c- physics d- physics

16- Marie Curie worked hard to find a…………….……..for cancer.
a- physics   b- prize   c- cure    d- interview

17- My sister would like to study  …………….…….. when she grows up.
a- chemistry   b- cure  c- prize   d- cancer

18- Ahmed Zuwail worked hard and he got a……………………………
a- prize b- light bulb     c- physics    d- flood

19- My brother could pass the …………………..………….and get the new job.
       a- Algebra b- interview      c- geography d- cancer
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

prize – sadly – marry – chemistry – cure
1- My sister will ………………………………..my cousin next year .
2- Scientists are doing their best to  ……………………. many fatal diseases .
3- I got a ………………………when I won the race .
4- The girl cried ………………………………after the death of her cat .
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Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

bright – geography – hard – interview – abroad
1- It 's very …………………………..to cut wood and iron .
2- Some colours are very …………………………….in the sun .
3- They will travel ………………………….to complete their study at the university .
4- We study about  the countries of the world in ………………………………………..
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

Physics - algebra – cancer – cure – chemistry
1- We study ………………………………..in Maths .
2- In ………………………lessons ,we go to science lab to do experiments .
3- ……………………………is a part of science to study the light , movement , etc …..
4- The ………………….is a fatal disease leads to death .
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

interview – cancer – algebra – prize – chemistry
1- I feel worried because I have a / an …………………………………………………
2- Marie curie died of……………………………..………although she found a cure for it.
3- Ahmad got a / an…………………….……………because he got the highest mark in exams.
4- I am good at numbers, so I would like to study. ………………….………………
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

algebra - prize – cancer – hard - interview
1- Smoking certainly leads to ………………………..….. and many other diseases.
2- Tomorrow, my brother’s friend will have an…..…………………..….for a job.
3- Al Khwarizmi was known as the father of ………………….………….
4- Marie and Pierre Curie won a …………………….………for physics in 1903.
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

Cancer - sadly – marry – bright - abroad
1- I …………………………….…..received the bad news about his death.
2- Scientists are still working ………………………..……..to find a cure for many diseases.
3- ………………………….….. is one of the most dangerous diseases nowadays.
4- We will travel ……………………..…………….next summer.
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Grammar

Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d:

1- Your friends were shopping,……………………………….?
    a- were they b- they weren't   c- were they                d- isn't he
2- She can answer all these questions,…………………………..?
    a- she can't b- can't she   c- can she                   d- isn't he
3- They aren't doing their work well,………………………..?
    a- aren't they  b- they aren't c- are they     d- he isn't
4- Your brother is getting better, ……………………………?
    a- isn't he b- he isn't    c- isn't she  d- are they
5- You are from Kuwait, …………………………….……..…?

a- are you b- aren’t you       c- is not he d- you are
6- The teacher was not at school yesterday, …………………………….……..…?

a- was he b- were they        c- wasn’t he d- he was
7- Kuwait is very modern…………………………….……..…?

a- it is b- isn’t it        c- is it d- it is not
8- They are from Kuwait,……………………..………..?

 a- are they   b- do they   c- aren’t they     d- they are
9- Kuwait is a flat country,……………………..………?

a- doesn’t it   b- didn’t it    c- wasn’t it                d- isn’t it
10- Al-Khawarizmi lived in Baghdad,………………………….……?
      a- didn’t he   b- did he c- he did                    d- doesn’t he
11- The Chinese didn’t invent the compass,…………………….…..?

a- did they b- they did    c- didn’t they d- do they
12- Hessa’s father works in a bank,……………………………?

a- doesn’t he b- does he c- he does                 d- didn’t he
Do as required between brackets:-

1- She isn't a teacher, …………………………..………….?                            (Add a question tag)
2- They aren't bad boys, …………………..……………….?                            (Add a question tag)
3- We are clever students, …………………………...…….?                            (Add a question tag)
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4- Children  are funny, ………………………………………?                            (Add a question tag)
5- You are in grade six,………………………………………?                           (Add a question tag)
6- Kuwait is a modern country,……………….……………..?                            (Add a question tag)
7- The weather isn't hot in winter,…………………………...? (Add a question tag)
8- Muslims aren't liars,……………………………………..…?                            (Add a question tag)
9- We can swim, ………………...………………………...….?                            (Add a question tag)
10- They will travel to Qatar, ………………...……………….?                           (Add a question tag)
11- Our teacher wasn’t at school, ………………...………….?                          (Add a question tag)
12- The picture is on the wall, ………………...…………...….?                         (Add a question tag)
13- Majid would like to be a teacher, ………….……..……….?                         (Add a question tag)
14- We love our country, ………………...……………………..?                         (Add a question tag)
15- Ahmed looks smart,………………...……………………….? (Add a question tag)
16- Fahd went to the club, ………………...……………….…...?                         (Add a question tag)
17- It is not a good idea,…………………………………….… ? (Add a question tag)
18- They are running,…………………………………….…..…? (Add a question tag)

Writing
- Look at the picture and write a paragraph about " Al Khawarizmi "

The following guide words may help you:

( famous- born – best known – interested in – made – map)

Al Khawarizmi

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
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Reading Comprehension

Read the following passage then answer the questions below:

Yesterday a mother and her son went shopping. The mother went to ask about vegetables. She
of people incrowdThe son was busy looking at the large.left her son and put her handbag on a table

the shop. The mother weighed some apples and went to the cashier. They cost 2 KD. She remembered
that she left her handbag on the table.
       She went quickly to bring it, but it was too late. The handbag wasn't there. She felt very sad and
angry. Suddenly, there was a lot of noise at the door of the shop. There was a policeman catching a

The policeman".s mine'It", quickly and saidthemThe woman went towards.young man with a handbag
gave her the handbag and took the man to the police station. The woman thanked the policeman for
returning her bag again.
Choose the correct answer from a , b, c and d :

1- The best title for the passage is……………………………..
         a. A young boy                                            b. A lucky woman
         c. A busy cashier                                        d. The shop

.. means……………………………3in linecrowd The word-2
        a. a lot of people                                          b. few people

 c. some people d. no people
3- The main idea in the second passage is………………………
       a. Thanking the policeman  b. Going to the police station

  c. Returning the bag                                     d. Too late
. refers to …………………………7in line "them" The pronoun-4

       a. the mother and her son  b. the apples
  c. the vegetables   d. the police man and the thief

5- The woman was angry because……………………………….
       a. her son was looking at the crowd

b. she didn’t find her handbag
  c. the apples cost 2 KD.
d. there was a lot of noise at the door of the shop
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Unit Ten
" Communicating with the world "

Word Part of

speech

Meaning Word Part of

speech

Meaning

receive (v.) یستلم- یتلقى  championship (n.) بطولة

look forward to (v.) یأمل- یتطلع إلى  volleyball (n.) كرة طائرة

final (adj.) نھائي subject (n.) راسیةمادة د

racket (n.) مضرب communicate (v.) یتواصل

join a club (v.) ینضم إلى نادي really (adv.) حقا

take part in (v.) یشارك في boring (adj.) ممل

goggles (n.) نظارات سباحة best wishes (Expr.) مع أطیب الأمنیات

Vocabulary

Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d:

1- I'm going to ………………………..……… a health club this week.
a- join   b- receive c- communicate  d- take part

2- They wear ………………….………… to be able to open their eyes under the sea water.
a- goggles b- racket  c- championship                    d- subject

3- Look! You have broken my ……………………………. I won't play tennis today.
a- goggles b- racket      c- championship                    d- subject

4- My friend will ………………………….. Al Arabi Team because he likes that team.
a- join     b- receive c- communicate  d- take part

5- We should end an e-mail with to our friends with   ……………………………………………….….
a- best wishes b- championship  c- boring    d- really

6- Students always …………………….………… seeing their new teachers in the new school year.
a- look forward to b- take part in  c- join     d- communicate

7- I need ………………………….…….for water sports such as swimming and scuba diving.
a- goggles b- racket  c- championship                    d- subject

8- If you want to practise sport daily, you can…………………………a club.
a- look forward to  b- take part in c- join   d- communicate
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9- I'm going to …………………………in the swimming championship .
a- look forward to b- take part in  c- join     d- communicate

10- I didn't like the film , it was ……………………………
a- final   b- championship   c- boring        d- really

11- Christiano Ronaldo is ……………………… a very good and talented footballer.
a- final       b- championship c- boring    d- really

12- English helps me to …………………..…………….with people from other countries .
a- look forward to                  b- take part in  c- join    d- communicate

13- I ……………………….many gifts from my friends in my birthday party last month.
a- received    b- took part in     c- joined                         d- communicated

14- He wants to be a scientist. His favourite …………………….is science.
a- goggles        b- racket     c- volleyball   d- subject

Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

boring - really -  goggles - best wishes - communicate
1-The film was ……………………I don't like to see it again .
2- We write ……………………………at the end of an e-mail .
3-Some animals can …………………………..with each other by dancing .
4- This dress is ……………………..fantastic . I like it .
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

racket – receive – championship – subject – look forward to
1- We ………………………..many presents from our visitors  in our parties .
2- I …………………………………..travelling to London this year .
3- We need a …………………………to play tennis .
4- I won the cup in the …………………………..competition .
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

take part in - join – volleyball – final – goggles
1- The fat man will……………………………..a club to play a sport .
2- We use …………………………….to go swimming .
3- I will join the school theatre to ……………………………the play .
4- Mona is tall , she can play ……………………………………………..
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Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

really – subject – communicate – final – championship
1- Deaf people can ……………………with each other using the Sign language .
2- English is my favourite …………………………..at school.
3- I will travel to The USA after finishing my ……………………….. exam .
4- My brother won the Kuwait swimming ………………………….………..
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

goggles – final – racket – join a club - communicate
1- You need ……………….…..…. to protect your eyes when you go swimming.
2- Ali should …………..……………………..to learn scuba diving.
3- I can’t play tennis  today because I lost my………..……….………..
4- She is an excellent girl .She got the full mark in the ……………………………exam .

Grammar

Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d:

1- We ……………………………………. join a club next week.
    a- are going to b- going c- is going to     d- go
2- He is looking forward to…………………………his friend.
    a- visit b- visited c- visiting   d- visits
3- My sister is…………………………..…..a new school next week.

a- going to join b- joined c- joins    d- join
4- Ahmed ………………………………send a letter to Ali tomorrow.

a- am going to                          b- is going to c- are going to                d- were going to
5- Sara is looking forward to…………………………………….a computer.

a- used b- using c- use  d- uses
6- I'm good at ……………………… volleyball.

a- play   b- playing c- plays    d- plays
7- He's looking forward to …………………….. the match.

a- see b- saw c- sees   d- seeing
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8- I like ……………………….. fish and rice.
 a- eat b- eats  c- eating d- ate

9- We enjoy ……………………………. TV a lot.
   a- watch   b- watching c- watches      d- watched
10- I prefer …………………………… coffee.
   a- drinking  b- drink    c- drinks      d- drank
11- My school team ………………….……… the museum next Monday.
    a- visited  b- is going to visit   c- visiting   d- visits
12- Hind likes ………………………..……tea with milk.
    a- drinking b- drink      c- drinking    d- drinks
13- My friend ……………………………….. going to visit the zoo tomorrow.
    a- am  b- is     c- are             d- be
14- I 'm …………………………….. to visit my aunt.
    a- go      b- going    c- goes      d- went
15- She is going……………………………… write her homework .

    a- at b- for c- in d- to

16- They are going to …………………………………….. new books.
    a- bought b- buy c- buys d- buying
17- They are good …………………………English.
    a- in       b- at        c- on     d- to
18- He is good at…………………………………….
    a- swim b- swims c- swimming d- swam
19- We look forward………………………………….visiting London.
    a- at b- for c- in d- to
20- Abdullah looks forward to……………………………to Paris .
    a- go b- going c- goes d- went
21- I like ………………………………….  letters.
    a- write b- writing c- writes d- wrote
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Do as required between brackets:-

1- Ali is going to see a new film tomorrow .                                                      (Make negative)
……………………………………………………………………………………………..
2- They are going to play tennis next holiday .   (Make a question)
……………………………………………………………………………………………..
3- Mona is good at cooking. ( Ask a question )
……………………………………………………………………………………………
4- My father is going to buy a new car .   (Make negative)
……………………………………………………………………………………………
5- They look forward to ( see) the zoo.  ( Correct )
……………………………………………………………………………………………
6- We like ( read ) English stories.  ( Correct )
……………………………………………………………………………………………
7- Ali  (swim)  in the pool tomorrow. ( Correct )
……………………………………………………………………………………………
8- Ali is going to do homework after school. (Make negative)
……………………………………………………………………………………………
9- We travelled to Dubai last year .  ( Ask a question)
………………………………………………………………………………….
10- Hind played tennis a week ago.      ( Make negative )
………………………………………………………………………….………
11- We ( visit ) the zoo a week ago.   ( Correct )
         ………………………………………………………………………………...
12- He ( meet ) us yesterday ( Correct )
    ……………………………………………………………………………………
13- We ( be ) going to study English  tomorrow.    ( Correct )
………………………………………………….…………………………………………
14- They ( write ) to write a story next week. ( Correct )
      …………………………………………………………………………………………
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Writing
Look at the picture and write an e- mail to tell your friend about " Yourself and your
hobbies"
The following guide words may help you:

(  two brothers – doctor - grade six – study -  hobby- tennis- table tennis )

To :………………………………………………..
From :……………………………………………….
Subject :…………………………………………….…

Dear;……………….
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...

………………………….
…………………………

Reading comprehension

Read the following passage then answer the questions:

Modern inventions have made life easier and more comfortable these days. In summer, when it
it was,In the past. houses cool and freshtheiris too hot people use air conditioners to make the air in

very hard to live in very hot countries. Nowadays, people can travel very easily and very fast from one
country to another. They can travel by plane, car, ship or train. It takes only few hours to travel to very
far places by plane. You can eat, drink and even watch a movie while the plane is flying. People enjoy
travelling very much these days. In the past, it took them weeks or even months to travel to another

e life more in the past but the invention of the television has madboringLife was slow and.country
enjoyable. You can see wonderful films and watch the news. You can also learn about sea life while you
are sitting at home and drinking a cup of tea.
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Choose the correct answer from a , b, c and d :

1- The best title for the passage is………………. ……………………
    a) Modern Inventions                                b) Sea Life
    c) Watching TV                                           d) Hot Countries

.………………………refers to ……… "2" in line"their"pronoun The underlined-2
     a) people b) places c) films     d) inventions

…………………………………………means"boring" The underlined word-3
     a) interesting b) uninteresting c) beautiful      d) hard
4- Nowadays, travelling has become ………………………………
      a) easy and fast                             b) slow and boring

 c) uncomfortable d) cool and fresh
5- In the past, people took ………………………………..to travel to other places.
      a) few hours                                                             b) weeks and months
      c) years                                                                    d) minutes and hours
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Unit Eleven
" A Beautiful Country "

Word Part of

speech

Meaning Word Part of

speech

Meaning

ocean (n.) محیط volcano (n.) بركان

similar (adj.) مشابھ active (adj.) نشط

approximately (adv.) تقریبا hole (n.) فتحة

population (n.) عدد السكان smoke (n.) اندخ

capital (n.) عاصمة area (n.) منطقة

landscape (n.) منظر طبیعي grow (v.) یكبر-ینمو 

tourist (n.) سائح crop (n.) محصول

hilly (adj.) ذو مرتفعات forest (n.) غابة

Vocabulary

Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d:

1- Kuwait City is the………………………………………of Kuwait.
    a- capital b- landscape c- population d- tourist
2- A lot of……………………………………visit Kuwait in February to enjoy the National Day.

a- volcanoes  b- tourists c- capitals d- holes
3- They will build a modern hospital min this big ………………………….
    a- capital b- area c- crop d- smoke
4- The population of New Zealand is ………………………….. 4.6 million .
    a- similar b- landscape c- approximately d- active
5- There are a lot of sharks in the Pacific …………………………….
    a- Ocean b- Landscape c- Population d- Tourist
6- Farmers ..................................... a lot of vegetables for us .
    a- grow b- area c- crop d- smoke
7- There is a fire in this building , .............................. is coming out of it .
    a- capital b- area c- crop d- smoke
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8- The ……………………………..…of China is very big. There are millions of people there.
 a- population  b- area  c- volcano d- hole

9- Al-Ahmadi ……………….is known for oil companies.
 a- area b- smoke                            c- population d- capital

10- When a volcano erupts, heavy smoke comes out of a …………………….at the top of the mountain.

a- hole b- capital    c- volcano d- population
11- This place is famous for ………………………… and earthquakes.

a- holes b- capitals c- volcanoes d- tourists
12- Last year, I visited Thailand, it has nice ……………………………

a- landscapes   b- capitals   c- holes d- population
13- To be fit and ……………………..you should eat healthily and do sport.

a- similar b- landscape c- approximately d- active
14- Turtles lay their eggs in a ……………………….in the sand on the beach.

a- population   b- tourist                              c- volcano  d- hole
15- Mary and her sister have a ………………………. hairstyle.

 a- similar b- landscape c- approximately d- active
16- The ……………………….……..of Kuwait is approximately two million people.
      a- landscape b- population c- volcano d- forest
17- Animals like to live freely in the …………………………………

a- hole b- smoke c- population d- forest
18- One should be ……………………..…………and take part in the classes.

a- active b- hilly c- cross d- fatal
19-  A lot of ……………………….………come to Kuwait to enjoy the warm weather in winter.

a- smoke b- tourists c- areas d- holes
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

hole - area - ocean - population - similar
1- People from different countries come to work in the Gulf …………….………….
2- The ……………………..…….is bigger than the sea and both of them are salty water .
3- Some sisters are ………………………….in many ways .
4- The …………………………………..of Kuwait is about three million people .
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Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

smoke – crops – active – tourists – grow
1- Italy has many …………………….volcanoes that erupt every year.
2- The farmers plant many …………………….on the farm .
3- We …………………………………nice flowers in our garden .
4- The dangerous ………………..……….that comes out from factories is very harmful to us.. .
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

landscape - tourist – active – approximately – capital
1- I ………………………………got the highest marks in exams .
2- Paris is the …………………………..of France .
3- John is a ………………………….from London .This is his first visit to Kuwait .
4- Kuwait Towers and the sea is the most exciting ……………………….in Kuwait .
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

active – similar – area – hole – ocean
1- Al –Jahra is the biggest ……………………..……….in Kuwait .
2- We should play sport to be ……………………………….
3- The turtle makes a ……………………………..to put their eggs .
4- Whales are very large mammals that live in the ………………………...
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

tourists – area – volcano – hole – approximately
1- A……………………………….…….. is a mountain giving smoke and sometimes fire.
2- People who come to visit the old ruins in Failaka are called ……………………………………
3- I live in Abdullah Al-Mubarak ……………………………… . It is very modern.
4- In Egypt, the population is ……………………………… 90 million people.
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

Ocean – similar – grow – hilly – approximately
1- I think that the Pacific ………………………………is the largest one.
2- Kuwait land is not ……………………….…….. . It is flat.
3- We should ……………………………….……..our own food in the future.
4- That car is………………………………………..to my father's car.
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Grammar

Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d:

1- Mona is …………………………….…………. than Mohamed.
a- short  b- shortest   c- shorter  d- the shortest

2- Kuwait is the……………………..………… country in the Gulf.
a- rich     b- richer   c- richest d- richer than

3- Ai is …………………………………….. Hamad.
a- taller than   b- tall c- tallest  d- the tallest

4- My house is ………………than your house.
a- big  b- bigger   c- biggest  d- as big

5- Do you know that an elephant is the……………animal ?
 a- large  b- largest   c- larger    d- as large

6- ………………your homework daily.
 a- Do b- Did    c- Does   d- Is

7- The weather in Kuwait is………………………………………than in London.
a- hot                              b- hotter   c- hottest  d- coldest

8- The Nile is the…………………………river in the world.
a- long                            b- longer  c- longest  d- shortest

9- A camel is ………………..than a horse.
a- bigger b- big c- biggest d- as big

10- Kuwait is ………………………than Egypt.
a- hot b- hotter c- the hottest d- hottest

11- Mount Everest is the .............................. mountain in the world.
a- highest b- higher c- high d- as high

12- Khalid is …………………………..than his brother Omar.
a- tall b- taller c- tallest d- the tallest

13- ………………………………………….. the second right to get to the bank.
a- Taking b- Take c- Took d- Taken

14- Nader's house is near his school. It's ………………………………….right side of the road.
a- in b- of c- from d- on
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15- A plane is …………………………..………….than a car.
    a- fast b- faster c- fastest d- as fast
16- A giraffe is ………………………………..…….. than an elephant.
    a- taller b- tall c- tallest d- tall as
17- Kuwait is not the ………………………………..…..country in the Gulf.
    a- smaller b- smallest c- small d- smaller than
18- The first question was the ………………………….……..one in the exam.
    a- easiest b- easy c- as easy d- easier
Do as required between brackets:-

1- Kuwait is …………….……………..….. (small) than Saudi Arabia.                     (Correct)
2- My house is …………….………………….. (large) than your house.  (Correct)
3- Auckland is the ………………………….. (big) city in New Zealand. (Correct)
4- This car is the  …………………………….. (fast) one I've ever seen.  (Correct)
5- Ali is …………………………….(tall) than Ahmad.  (Correct)
6- The nearest supermarket is next to the hospital. ( Ask a question )

……………………………………………………………………………………………
7- The ant is………………………… (small) than  the bee . (Correct)
8-The Jumpo plane is the ……………………(fast) plane .  (Correct)
9-The elephant is the ………………….(heavy) land animal .    (Correct)
10- Saudi Arabia is ……………………….(big) country in the Gulf area.  (Correct)
11- Shahd is ……………………….(fat) than Huda.                                (Correct)
12- The plane is the ……………….. (fast) vehicle.                              (Correct)
13- The giraffe is …………………………(tall) than the lion.                           (Correct)
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Writing

Look at the picture and write a paragraph about " Kuwait "

The following guide words may help you:

( small – Gulf – capital – tourists – Kuwait Towers – Dickson House)

Kuwait

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Reading comprehension
Read the following passage and answer the questions below:

Badr often loses things. Last week, he lost his black football boots. He had lost them when he got
on the number thirteen bus. So, his mother told him to phone the bus station and ask if they found his
boots or not. Maybe someone had found them. Badr phoned the bus station and asked if anybody had
found a pair of football boots on the bus number 13. After a short time, they said that somebody had
found them and gave them to the driver. They were at the bus. Badr walked to the bus station. It was
near his house. He told the bus master his name and address. The man gave him his football boots.
Badr was tired so he wanted to go home by bus. When he got home, he remembered that he forgot his
boots again on the bus.
Choose the correct answer from a , b, c and d :

1- The suitable title for the passage is……………………………………..
a) The Bus Station   b) A Careless Boy
c) The Football Boots  d) The Bus Driver
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2- His mother hoped someone had………………………….
a) taken the boots  b) found the boots
c) sold the boots  d) cleaned the boots

3- The bus driver…………………………….
      a) took the boots   b) gave Badr the boots
      c) gave the boots to the station master  d) sold the boots

means …………………………… "tired" The underlined word-4
a) happy  b) sad c) clever d) exhausted

5- Which of the following is true?
a) Badr took his boots home

       b) Badr forgot his boots on the bus for the second time
       c) Badr went to the bus station by taxi
       d) Badr found his boots after two days
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Unit Twelve
" On Holiday "

Word Part of

speech

Meaning Word Part of

speech

Meaning

helipad (n.) مھبط ھلیكوبتر pearl diving (n.) غوص اللؤلؤ

fortnight (n.) أسبوعان amazing (adj.) مذھل

tennis court (n.) ملعب تنس experience (n.) خبرة

e-card (n.) كترونیةبطاقة ال pleasant (adj.) ممتع-مبھج 

fantastic (adj.) رائع attractive (adj.) جذاب

causeway (n.) جسر kind (adj.) طیب-عطوف 

stretch (v.) یمتد comfortable (adj.) مریح

link (v.) یربط

Vocabulary

Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d:

1- The helicopter lands on the ............................................ of Burj Al Arab Hotel in Dubai.
     a- helipad b- experience c- e-card d- fortnight
2- King Fahd ......................................joins Saudi Arabia and Bahrain.

a- tennis court b- causeway c- helipad d- pearl diving
3- I sent you many ...............................but you didn’t reply to me.

a- e-cards b- causeways c- helipads d- fortnights
4- The museum is a ...................................place to visit.

a- fantastic b- kind c- amazing d- stretch
5- Our last visit to Failaka Island was ............................  .We were very happy.

a- pleasant b- kind c- helipad d- experience
6- We stayed in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia for a ...........................  for Omra.

  a- e-card b- tennis court     c- causeway    d- fortnight
7- I think that "Titanic" is the most ……………………….film I have ever watched.
     a- pearl diving b- amazing     c- kind d- link
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8- My sister visited the ...............................Museum in Bahrain .
     a- pearl diving b- helipad     c- fortnight d- stretch
9- Let’s play tennis. I‘ll meet you in the..........................................
     a- e-card b- tennis court     c- causeway    d- fortnight
10- Last week, I bought a very …………………sofa. It makes me sleep deeply.
     a- kind b- comfortable c- experience    d- link
11- The design of the house is very …………………….. it looks nice.
     a- stretch b- pleasant     c- fortnight d- helipad
12- Thanks for helping me with these heavy things, you are very ……………………..
     a- e-card b- link     c- kink               d- comfortable
13- The new tunnel will …………………………… Great Britain and France.
     a- link b- stretch     c- helipad               d- fortnight
14- The view from Kuwait Tower is very ……………………………
     a- pleasant b- final   c- contaminated d. straight
15- You should ………………………………….your arm to reach the shelf.
     a- link b- stretch c- put off d- purify
16- People were famous for ……………….……………………in the past.
     a- smoke b- pearl diving   c- subject d- e- card
17- They will build a ………………………..……on top of that hotel like the one on Burj Al Arab.
     a- tennis court b- causeway c- crop d- racket
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

fortnight - causeway - experience -  pleasant - kind
1- You need good ……………………………………..to get this job .
2- My family spent a ..................................holiday in the UAE.
3- We are going to stay for a ……………………..……….. in France this summer holiday.
4- King Fahd’s ……………………………….. is about twenty five kilometers long .
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Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

fortnight - fantastic - link -  helipad - causeway
1- Mum and Dad are going to stay in London for a ………………………………. .
2- We can play tennis on the ………………………………. in that tower .
3- That …………………………….. helps to join many countries in the area .
4- The Mona Lisa is the most …………………………….. painting in the world .
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

e-card - fantastic - links -  helipad - causeway
1- The Avenus is .............................................. . you may get lost there because it iv very big.
2- That ................................................... was made for helicopters to land on.
3- I received an ………………………from my pen friend who visited UAE .
4- King Fahd is a bridge which …………………………. Bahrain and Saudi Arabia .
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

e-card - amazing - comfortable -  Pearl diving - pleasant
1- ………………………………………was an old job in the past .
2- We watched an ………………………………film yesterday .
3- The view of the sea is very ……………………..you like to watch it more than once .
4- The chair was ………………………………it helped me to sleep deeply .
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

fantastic - link - comfortable -  experience - stretch
1- They build new roads to ……………………………..many areas together .
2- Some roads …………………………..…….for about 10 kilometers .
3- We should keep this ……………………………… painting in the saloon .
4- To be a pilot, you need lots of ……………………………………..
Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:

 kind - experience – link – fortnight – comfortable
1- My father spent a ……………………………..……………in the UAE.
2- The new bridge will …………………………………………….the two cities.
3- This sofa is very ……………………………………..…….. Come and have some rest
4- Teachers should be …………………………………….to their students.
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Grammar

Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d:

1- Have you ever ....................................................to Dubai ?
   a- be b- been c- was d- were
2- I have already .................................................my homework.

a- finish b- finished c- finishes d- finishing
3- We have ...................................................done all the work.

a- already b- yet c- before d- after
4- They .............................................played the match yet.

a- have b- haven’t c- hadn’t d- had
5- We have……………….…………….……been to many countries.

a- already b- yet c- ago d- now
6- She hasn’t eaten anything………………………..……………

a- already b- yet c- ago d- now
7- Have you seen the manager……………………………..…………. ?

a- already b- yet c- ago d- now
8- Salwa has……………………………..………..paid the bills.

a- already b- yet c- ago d- now
9- I have …………………………..……. eaten my food. I want to wash my hands.

a- already b- yet c- ago d- now
10- Hassan hasn’t tried his new shoes…………………………..……

a- already b- yet c- ago d- now
11- Fahd hasn’t finished his homework ……………………………………

a- already  b- ago                               c- just d- yet
12- They ……………………………… already watched a football match.

a- have b- has                               c- have to d- had
13- I have ………………………… visited London.

a- yet   b- ago                              c- now d- already
14- They ……………………………………..already done their job.
   a- has b- have c- having d- do
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15- My brother has …………………………………………… slept.
    a- since b- yet c- already d- for
16- She ………………………………..…….tidied her room yet.
    a- has b- have c- hasn't d- doesn't
17- We have already ……………………………………….a prize.
   a- win b- won c- winning  d- wins
Do as required between brackets:-

1- My sister ( already send ) me a nice e-card. (Correct)
…………………………………………………………………………………………….

2- Leila has already cooked the lunch. (Make negative)
…………………………………………………………………………………………….

3- We have been to the zoo. (Ask a question)
…………………………………………………………………………………………….

4- They have already ( write ) their homework .    (Correct )
…………………………………………………………………………………………….

5- I have already bought a new car .  (Make Negative )
…………………………………………………………………………………………….

6- Salma has already made a nice cake .    (Make a question )
…………………………………………………………………………………………….

7- Mona (not finish) her homework yet.  (Correct)
…………………………………………………………………………………………….

8- We have already arrived at the airport.   (Make negative)
…………………………………………………………………………………………….

9- She has already washed the clothes.   (Make negative)
…………………………………………………………………………………………….

10- I already ( visit ) many countries in the Gulf area. (Correct)
…………………………………………………………………………………………….

11- She ( not finish ) her homework yet. (Correct)
…………………………………………………………………………………………….
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12- She has already studied science. (Make Negative )
…………………………………………………………………………………………….
13- We have already build three schools. (Make a question )
…………………………………………………………………………………………….

Writing

Look at the picture and write a paragraph about " Your next summer holiday "

The following guide words may help you:

( travel abroad - plane -  family - a month – shopping)

My next Holiday

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Reading comprehension
Read the following passage and answer the questions below:

When I was in the countryside last summer, I went fishing with my friend Ali, early in the morning.
We were sitting quietly by the side of the river when my friend had an unpleasant surprise. While he was
standing on a low bridge, he knocked his tin of bait into the river. Leaning over the side of the bridge, he
tried to hook the tin and pull it out of the river. As he did so, his car keys fell out of his pocket and
disappeared in the water.  Ali leant over the bridge to see where his keys had gone. But the bridge broke
down and he himself fell into the river. He swam out of the river and went back to his car. There, he
found out that he locked the doors and could not get in. There was nothing left for him to do but walk
sadly home .
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Choose the right answer from a, b, c and d:

1- The underlined word " it " in line ( 4 ) refers to   ……………….………
a- the tin     b- the bridge
c- the river  d- the pocket

2- The underlined word " locked " in line ( 7 ) means  …………………………..….
a- found    b- closed
c- opened   d- tried

3- The best title for the passage is   ………………………
a- A bad Fishing Day b-  A Hot Summer Holiday
c-  A Broken Down Bridge  d- A Fine Sea Trip

4- Ali fell in the river because ……………………………………
a- his car keys fell into the river

    b- he was standing on a low bridge
    c- he knocked his tin of bait into the river
    d- the bridge broke down
5- Ali went back home …………………………………..

a- in his friends car  b- on foot
     c- by his car d- by bus
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Irregular Verbs

infinitive Past P.P. معنىال infinitive Past P.P. المعنى
read read read یقرأ build built built یبني
put put put یضع send sent sent ْیرسِل ُ
hit hit hit یضرب lend lent lent ِیقرض ُ
hurt hurt hurt یؤذى spend spent spent ْینفِق ُ یقضي
cost cost cost ِّیكلف bend bent bent یثنى
split split split ِّیمزق become became become یصبح
drink drank drunk یشرب come came come یأتي
swim swam swum َیسبح ْ َ run ran run یركض
sing sang sung ّیغني ُ buy bought bought یشتري
ring rang rung ّیتصل یرن  fight fought fought یحارب
sink sank sunk یغطس bring brought brought یجلب
begin began begun یبدأ think thought thought یعتقد
wear wore worn یلبس teach taught taught ِّیدرس
lose lost lost یضیع catch caught caught یصطاد
get got got ینال hear heard heard َیسمع ْ َ
leave left left یترك say said said یقول
feel felt felt ْیشعر َ hold held held یُمسِك بـ
keep kept kept یحتفظ tell told told یُخبر
sit sat sat ْیجلِس َ sell sold sold یبیع
meet met met یقابل stand stood stood یقف
eat ate eaten یأكل find found found یجد
take took taken یأخذ make made made َیصنع ْ َ
forget forgot forgotten ینسى speak spoke spoken ّیتكلم
fall fell fallen یسقط break broke broken یكسر
choose chose chosen یختار write wrote written یكتب
grow grew grown یزرع see saw seen یرى
know knew known یَعرف give gave given یعطي
fly flew flown یَطیر ride rode ridden یركب
go went gone یذھب do did done یفعل
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